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2020 SCCT Guideline for Training
Cardiology and Radiology Trainees as
Independent Practitioners (Level II) and
Advanced Practitioners (Level III) in
Cardiovascular Computed Tomography:
A Statement from the Society of
Cardiovascular Computed Tomography
Andrew D. Choi, MD,a,* Dustin M. Thomas, MD,b,* James Lee, MD,c Suhny Abbara, MD,d Ricardo C. Cury, MD,e,f
Jonathon A. Leipsic, MD,g Christopher Maroules, MD,h Prashant Nagpal, MD,i Michael L. Steigner, MD,j
Dee Dee Wang, MD,c Michelle C. Williams, MBCHB, PHD,k Irfan Zeb,l Todd C. Villines, MD,m,* Ron Blankstein, MDn,*
ABSTRACT
Cardiovascular computed tomography (CCT) is a well-validated non-invasive imaging tool with an ever-expanding array
of applications beyond the assessment of coronary artery disease. These include the evaluation of structural heart diseases, congenital heart diseases, peri-procedural electrophysiology applications, and the functional evaluation of
ischemia. This breadth requires a robust and diverse training curriculum to ensure graduates of CCT training programs
meet minimum competency standards for independent CCT interpretation. This statement from the Society of Cardiovascular Computed Tomography aims to supplement existing societal training guidelines by providing a curriculum and
competency framework to inform the development of a comprehensive, integrated training experience for cardiology and
radiology trainees in CCT. (J Am Coll Cardiol Img 2020;-:-–-) © 2020 Society of Cardiovascular Computed Tomography.
Published by American College of Cardiology with permission.

1. BACKGROUND AND SCOPE

evidence and signiﬁcant advancements in scanner
technology, societal guidelines internationally now

The ﬁeld of cardiovascular computed tomography

strongly recommend CCT, as the preferred ﬁrst-line

(CCT) has seen considerable growth over the past

test in patients without known coronary artery dis-

decade. Driven in large part by a growing body of

ease (1–3). The recently updated National Institute for
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T A B L E 1 Summary of Independent Practitioner (IP) and Advanced Practitioner (AP) Capabilities Upon Completion of Training

Final Training Level

Deﬁnition

Independent Practitioner (IP)

n Achieved competency to independently interpret cardiac ﬁndings on non-contrast and predominantly contrast-enhanced cardiac CT
n Achieved competency to independently evaluate patient selection, preparation, scan protocol selection, dose modulation, postprocessing, and image interpretation
n Achieved competency in all of the common cardiac CT applications to include evaluation of coronary pathology, coronary anatomy,
basic structural HD assessment, EP procedural planning, basic congenital HD, and functional CT

Advanced Practitioner (AP)

n Achieved competency in all capabilities ascribed to IP level of training
n Achieved advanced skills and knowledge beyond IP, including evaluation of complex coronary artery disease, competency in
structural heart planning and a wider spectrum of congenital heart disease
n Achieved competency in vascular CT
n Achieved competency in laboratory accreditation requirements and maintenance
n Achieved competency in equipment purchasing, maintenance, and acquisition
n Actively involved in quality improvement, performance improvement, and/or CT-speciﬁc research endeavors
n Achieved competency in business aspects (billing, coverage, reimbursement, and prior authorization) of CT laboratory
administration

Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines in the

similar need for more independent and advanced CCT

United

practitioners.

Kingdom

(UK)

recommend

CCT

as

the

preferred testing strategy for stable chest pain pa-

In addition to the evaluation of CAD, the role for

tients without known CAD, citing accuracy of diag-

CCT in the evaluation of structural cardiac disease

nosis, as well as economic and prognostic advantages

continues to expand rapidly, is now a prerequisite

(4,5). One challenge facing this increased utilization

imaging study for the optimal planning of trans-

of CCT in the UK is the need for more independent

catheter, surgical and congenital therapies, and is

CCT practitioners and/or advanced practitioners

expected to further evolve in the future (10,11). The

capable of leading a CCT laboratory (6). In the US,

modern cardiology and radiology trainee pursuing

data from recent clinical trials, and an increased

CCT training should be comfortable with the scope

emphasis on value based care are contributing to a

and fundamentals of these various non-coronary ap-

similar shift toward increased utilization of CCT, and

plications. In the United States, societal training

thus a similar need for a higher number of indepen-

guidelines from the American College of Cardiology

dent CCT readers (7–9). This is expected to drive a

(ACC) and American College of Radiology (ACR)
inform the case volume and clinical skills that are
required to become accredited as an independent
reader or as a laboratory director (12,13).

F I G U R E 1 Recommended Pathways to Independent Practitioner &

Advanced Practitioner from Cardiology or Radiology Training
Backgrounds

Internationally, several training statements incorporate CCT training. The 2014 Royal College of Radiologists/British Society of Cardiovascular Imaging
document addresses the safe practice of CT coronary
angiography (14). The European Association of Cardiovascular Imaging developed a CCT Core Syllabus
in 2015 that gives a broad overview to educational
topics that constitute competency for CCT practice
(15). Recently, the Royal College of Radiology Clinical
Radiology Specialty Training Curriculum 2020 has
incorporated CCT training (16). The Society of Cardiovascular Computed Tomography (SCCT) published
a statement in 2015 outlining a comprehensive curriculum for cardiology and radiology program di-

Local variations in case volume, diversity, and supervisor expertise may

rectors to design an educational experience in the

allow for completion of IP case volume and requirements as early as the

basic, foundational (level I) aspects of CCT (17). To

second year of cardiology fellowship. Less variability typically exists with

complement these statements, there is a need to

respect to IP training for radiology residents. General curriculum re-

assist program directors in designing a comprehensive

quirements are completed during the ﬁrst 3 years of training and IP requirements are accomplished during focused cardiac imaging training,

academic

curriculum

to

address

advanced

level

typically during the fourth year of training. AP training requires additional

trainees capable of performing and interpreting com-

fellowship training in advanced cardiac imaging.

plex studies, lead a research program, direct a CCT
laboratory and/or train others in CCT.
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This document strives to provide guidance for

expertise, training duration for IP/Level II trainees

program directors (PD) charged with designing a

may vary.

curriculum for the training of Independent Practi-

1.1. CURRENT

tioner (IP; Level II) and/or Advanced Practitioner (AP;

TRAINEES. Less

Level III) (Table 1). In the U.S. the Accreditation

respect to IP training for radiology residents. General

Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME)

curriculum requirements are completed during the

adopted a set of 6 core competencies that make up

ﬁrst 3 years of training and IP requirements are

the cornerstone trainee education and assessment: 1)

accomplished

medical knowledge; 2) practice-based learning and

training, typically during the fourth year of training.

improvement (PBLI); 3) patient care and procedural

For radiology and nuclear medicine residents, the

skills; 4) systems-based practice; 5) interpersonal and

American College of Radiology (ACR) released an up-

communication skills; and 6) professionalism.

date to CT accreditation program requirements in July

REQUIREMENTS

variability

during

FOR

typically

focused

RADIOLOGY

exists

cardiac

with

imaging

Furthermore, this document uses the framework of

20, 2015 (19). The ACR statement lays out minimum

the ACGME core competencies as a global document

initial requirements with respect to CCT case volume,

to enable the assessment and education of trainees

board certiﬁcation and/or training, and additional

across these core competencies to reproducibly train

education in cardiac structure and function in order to

graduating fellows and residents fully qualiﬁed to

interpret and supervise CCT examinations.

care for patients utilizing CCT. Thus, this document

More recently in 2016, a joint practice parameter

aims to reinforce learning competencies utilized

collaboratively revised by ACR in concert with the

regularly in clinical practice through daily case vol-

North American Society of Cardiovascular Imaging

ume. It also aims to provide a guide for necessary

(NASCI) and the Society of Pediatric Radiology (SPR)

medical knowledge and online case volume supple-

was published that differs slightly from the 2015 ACR

mentation needed to expose the trainee to less

statement. (13). The joint 2016 practice parameter

frequently encountered CCT applications.

lowered the number of dedicated cardiac CT exami-

CCT trainees emerge from two principle training

nations performed to 50 studies over a 36 month

backgrounds: radiology or cardiology. Importantly,

period (compared with 75 in the 2015 ACR CT

it is not so much what specialty a prospective CCT

accreditation requirements statement) while also

reader originates from, but rather the quality of

lowering the required continuing medical education

dedicated training that they obtain that ultimately

(CME) hours to 30 (from 40 h); while maintaining

deﬁnes competency level and expertise in the

board certiﬁcation and training program accreditation

advanced ﬁeld of CCT. Indeed, the strong collabo-

standards established in the 2015 ACR statement.

ration

Importantly, the 2016 joint practice parameter also

between

clinical

practice,

radiologists
research,

and
and

cardiologist—in
in

training—has

outlined

qualiﬁcations

required

to

assume

re-

fueled many of the advances in the ﬁeld of CCT

sponsibility of a cardiac CT imaging program or lab-

(18). The challenge for radiology and cardiology PDs

oratory. In addition to the previously discussed

is to identify training gaps in their respective cur-

requirements, an additional 450 supervised thoracic

riculum and augment the training experience to

CT or CT angiography cases, excluding CAC scoring,

incorporate

all

necessary

learning

objectives,

regardless of local expertise, case diversity, or case
volume.

are required and an additional 200 h of CT-speciﬁc
CME.
Nuclear medicine training is much more variable as

Additionally, consideration should be given to

trainees can emerge from both internal medicine and

tailoring a training curriculum based speciﬁcally on

radiology. Thus, these trainees should follow guid-

augmenting known knowledge gaps. Cardiology fel-

ance found in the ACR statement. (19). In brief, radi-

lows, as an example, may require a training curricu-

ology trainees are required to successfully complete

lum weighted more heavily in CT physics, protocol

board certiﬁcation through a recognized governing

optimization, and extra-cardiac anatomy, and pa-

body (i.e. American Board of Radiology, Royal College

thology. Conversely, radiology residents may beneﬁt

of Physicians and Surgeons of Canada, etc.). Impor-

from a training curriculum focused more on cardiac

tantly, no distinction is made between IP and AP

anatomy, clinical outcomes data, clinical practice

levels of competency.

guidelines, management of cardiovascular disease,
and cardiac pathophysiology. Figure 1 outlines po-

1.2. CURRENT REQUIREMENTS FOR CARDIOLOGY

tential CCT training pathways for both cardiology

TRAINEES.

fellows and radiology residents. Given local varia-

Cardiology fellows training at high volume centers

tions in case volume, diversity, and supervisor

may complete IP case volume requirements within a

1.2.1. Independent Practitioner (Level II).
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T A B L E 2 ACGME Core Competency-Based Cardiac CT training Curriculum Knowledge Bullet Points

*Denotes in the “New” column annotated learning objectives that are new to this document and not previously recommended in SCCT Level I Curriculum (17), COCATS 4
(12), or by the ACR (19). 3D ¼ 3-dimensional; AP ¼ Advanced Practitioner; ASD ¼ atrial septal defect; BAV ¼ bicuspid aortic valve; CAC¼ coronary artery calcium; CADRADS ¼ Coronary Artery Disease-Reporting and Data System; CCT ¼ cardiac computed tomography; CHD ¼ congenital heart disease; CMR ¼ cardiovascular magnetic
resonance; CTP ¼ computed tomography perfusion; ECG ¼ electrocardiogram; FFR ¼ Fractional ﬂow reserve; IP ¼ Independent Practitioner; LAA ¼ left atrial appendage;
PFO ¼ patent foramen ovale; TA ¼ tricuspid atresia; TAVR ¼ transcatheter aortic valve replacement; TGA ¼ transposition of the great arteries; TMVR ¼ transcatheter mitral
valve repair; TOF ¼ Tetralogy of Fallot; VAD ¼ ventricular assist device; VSD ¼ ventricular septal defect.

Continued on the next page
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T A B L E 3 Minimum Case Volumes for Demonstration of Independent Practitioner and Advanced Practitioner Competencies

Independent
Practitioner*

Advanced
Practitioner

Duration of training (weeks)

8†

24†

Minimum number of mentored examinations involved directly with patient preparation, data acquisition and image reconstruction‡‡

65

150

Minimum number of mentored examinations interpreted

250

450

*Based on American College of Cardiology 2015 COCATS IV Document for Level II Competency. †The time frame of 8 and 24 weeks do not need to be consecutive. It is possible for trainees in high volume
centers to achieve competency in a shorter time frame provided that all milestones are achieved. Training in cardiac computed tomography may be counted as part of a dedicated multimodality cardiac
imaging training experience. ‡Independent Practitioner competency may include review of studies from an established teaching ﬁle, previous CCT cases, journals and/or textbooks, and electronic/online
courses/continuing medical education. Trainees may be present at the scanner or via telemedicine to engage directly with patient preparation, data acquisition and image reconstruction. A simulation
environment may offer opportunities to supplement engagement with the recommended number of live cases.

shorter period of time when compared to cardiology

training required in the 3 year of training to achieve

fellows at lower volume centers. CCT training may

Level II competency during a standard general car-

be incorporated into multimodality imaging rota-

diology fellowship.

tions to complete IP requirements. Adding to the
variability

cardiology

1.2.2. Advanced Practitioner (Level III). AP learners re-

fellowship training can vary in duration (as short as

is

the

quires additional training in hybrid imaging modal-

24 months of clinical rotations up to 36 months),

ities, participation in the various aspects of laboratory

thus potentially shortening the time available to

administration, education of cardiology and/or radi-

train IP-level trainees (20). While the 2015 ACR

ology trainees, and participation in CCT-speciﬁc

statement mentions training recommendations for

research. In addition to devoted training in CCT, an

IPs

background,

AP trainee is required to achieve advanced training in

training requirements for various levels of compe-

at least 1 additional imaging modality. Given these

tency for cardiology fellows are governed by the

extensive requirements, COCATS recommends addi-

originating

fact

from

that

a

general

cardiology

Core Cardiovascular Training Statement (COCATS)

tional training beyond the standard 3-year fellowship,

published by the American College of Cardiology

though this is not explicitly required. In the U.S.

(12). COCATS 4 provides a case-volume recommen-

multiple

dations,

core

available that enable trainees to acquired advanced

in

addition

competency-based

to

general

imaging

fellowships

are

(“mile-

knowledge and skills that enable trainees to achieve
level II or level III in multiple imaging modalities.

diology

requirements

Around the world CCT is an important component of

highlighted in COCATS 4 call for signiﬁcant hands-

standard cardiology curriculum. For example in the

on time spent with contrast-enhanced CCT dataset

UK, the Joint Royal Colleges of Physicians Training

acquisition and patient preparation with a focus on

Board incorporates CCT in its specialty training cur-

(12).

objectives

cardiovascular

stones”) for both Level I and Level II general carfellows

training

ACGME

Training

mentored case review at a 3-dimenstional (3D)

riculum for cardiology trainees (21). In addition, the

workstation. In general, level I concepts should be

length of cardiology training varies widely, and

met within the ﬁrst 2 years of fellowship training

additional training in CCT may be required to achieve

with more focused case exposure and didactic

AP level.

T A B L E 4 Minimum Case Volumes for Demonstration of Structural Heart Disease Competency*

Independent
Practitioner†

Advanced
Practitioner‡

Minimum number of mentored examinations involved directly with patient preparation, data acquisition and image reconstruction

10

30

Minimum number of mentored examinations interpreted to include, but not limited to:
n TAVR (including valve-in-valve)
n LAA Closure
n TMVR
n ASD/PFO Closure
n Paravalvular Leak
n Ventricular Assist Device

50

100

Trainees are also directed to Table 8 for a discussion on potential future curriculum competencies in this rapidly evolving ﬁeld. *While case volume and didactics can provide an initial training experience,
demonstrated Independent (IP) and Advanced Practitioner (AP) competency in structural heart disease requires engagement at an institution with a multi-specialty heart team. †Emphasis for Independent
Practitioner includes achieving basic competency in uncomplicated TAVR planning with exposure to the other clinical scenarios. ‡Demonstration of Advanced Practitioner Structural Heart Competency may
not be sufﬁcient for the comprehensive, expert level practice of all complex structural heart imaging studies, such as, but not limited to TMVR, paravalvular leak and other high-risk structural procedures.
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T A B L E 5 Minimum Case volumes for Demonstration of Congenital Heart Disease Competency*

Independent
Practitioner†

Advanced
Practitioner‡

Minimum number of mentored examinations involved directly with patient preparation, data acquisition and image reconstruction

10

20

Minimum number of mentored examinations interpreted
n Simple Congenital
n Complex Congenital

20

50*

*While case volume and didactics can provide an initial training experience, demonstrated Independent Practitioner and Advanced Practitioner competency in congenital heart disease requires engagement at
an institution with expertise in the unique care needs of patients with congenital heart disease. †Emphasis for Independent Practitioner is achieving basic competency in simple congenital heart disease with
exposure to complex congenital heart disease. ‡Demonstration of Advanced Practitioner Congenital Heart Disease Competency may not be sufﬁcient for the comprehensive, expert level practice of all
complex congenital heart cardiac CT imaging.

2. STATEMENT OF PURPOSE

ﬁndings, but minimal exposure to CT as an imaging
modality. A team-based approach to the hands-on

Taking this background into account, the purpose of

scanner training experience, which could involve

this statement is threefold. First, we seek to expand

technologist, medical physics, and the laboratory di-

upon the SCCT general (Level I) curriculum guideline

rector, could also increase the level of understanding

statement by providing knowledge and skills required

and depth of knowledge. In addition, AP trainees may

for IP and AP trainees. Second, we seek to provide

require exposure to multiple scanner platforms and to

enhanced granularity and standardization across

a diverse case volume that should involve multi-

advanced imaging fellowship curricula and across a

disciplinary image interpretation and clinical corre-

broad range of training backgrounds (radiology and

lation of ﬁndings.

cardiology). Finally, we seek to ﬁll in identiﬁed gaps

Understanding that a critical review and potential

in currently published training recommendation

revision of a CCT training curriculum can be time

statements and emphasize that background knowl-

consuming, this document seeks to ease this transi-

edge and procedural skill are important requirements

tion in several ways. First, recommended learning

delineated in the COCATS and ACR statements. Spe-

objectives are found in Table 2 and are arranged by

ciﬁcally, this document delineates a suggested mini-

ACGME core competency and further broken down by

mum threshold for AP case volumes to achieve the

core CCT domain for both IP and AP trainees. The

milestones outlined. This guideline is not meant to

ACGME core competencies were used to allow for PDs

supersede the existing COCATS and ACR statements,

to more easily develop trainee evaluations to ensure

but rather complement those documents to encom-

learners are meeting speciﬁc milestones and to

pass the most recent advancements in the ﬁeld of

identify knowledge gaps earlier in training where

CCT.

they can more easily be addressed.

3. TRAINING COMPONENTS
3.2. CASE

VOLUME

AND

CASE

DIVERSITY. Case

3.1. IDENTIFICATION OF GENERAL TRAINING GAPS.

volume and diversity are important aspects for po-

As this document builds upon the curriculum previ-

tential IP & AP trainees, as there is data linking

ously outlined in the 2015 SCCT Level I curriculum

increasing case volumes with successful completion

guideline (17), a comprehensive training curriculum

of board certiﬁcation examinations. (22). Of greater

with a goal of producing competent IP and AP imagers

importance, the case volumes discussed within this

should be tailored to the speciﬁc strengths and limi-

document serve as a starting point for competency

tations of training background (cardiology, radiology,

that must be assessed and veriﬁed by CCT advanced

or nuclear medicine), total laboratory case volume,

practitioners. This can be learned and evaluated

and case diversity. Building an initial curriculum or

during live case manipulation at a dedicated 3D

revamping an existing curriculum for IP and AP

workstation. It is important that IP & AP trainees be

trainees is a complex undertaking. Radiology resi-

directly mentored by a supervising faculty with

dents/trainees may have a stronger foundation in CT

routine involvement in image acquisition and proto-

scanner strengths, limitations, protocol selection,

col selection at the scanner. In many institutions,

post-processing, and image manipulation. Cardiology

though, there is limited case volume and diversity

fellows/trainees may have a deeper understanding of

that is reliably available for all trainees and thus

cardiac anatomy, physiology, pathologic disease

alternative training resources are needed. Supple-

states, and the clinical applicability of these various

mentation with electronic teaching ﬁles and/or online
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F I G U R E 2 Comprehensive Independent Practitioner Training Curriculum

in CCT

training curriculum (18). PDs are strongly encouraged
to coordinate with these other departments to
arrange for multidisciplinary conferences, multimodality imaging correlations, and joint live interpretation at the 3D workstation. With regard to
minimum case volumes for IP and AP competency
(Tables 3 to 5), the writing group arrived at these
recommendations through unanimous consensus.
3.3.

STRUCTURAL

HEART

DISEASE

(SHD). The

widespread adoption of transcatheter aortic valve
replacement (TAVR) has driven a strong interest in
the ﬁeld of structural heart disease. During the
development of TAVR, CCT has become integral to
the preprocedural planning of these procedures
which has increased the need for competent IPs and
APs with speciﬁc expertise and dedicated training in
The CCT PD must have attained IP status and critically evaluated individual

SHD (10,23–27). Furthermore, the role of CCT in newer

institution case volume, case diversity, supervisor expertise, and trainee

technologies such as left atrial appendage (LAA) oc-

needs prior to curriculum planning. Key components of IP training are

clusion device implantation and the systematic eval-

highlighted in various shading: post-processing, 3D workstation image
manipulation, patient preparation, image acquisition, and didactics. Online

uation of left ventricular assist devices (LVADs)

training and webinars may be needed to supplement local resources,

continues to expand due to the distinct advantages

particularly in low volume institutions.

from a spatial resolution perspective (28–31). Within
the realm of transcatheter mitral valve replacement
(TMVR), pre procedural CCT is a requirement in de-

resources with emphasis on maximal exposure to 3D
workstation functionality may assist with bridging
this gap.
Integration and leveraging of expertise from cardiology and radiology resources within a training
center can signiﬁcantly augment an IP and AP
F I G U R E 3 Comprehensive Advanced Practitioner Training Curriculum in

CCT

vice selection, left ventricular outﬂow tract obstruction prediction risk, and intraprocedural fusion road
mapping (27,32,33).
The application of CCT in structural heart disease is
not signiﬁcantly addressed in any prior societal
training guidelines (26). However, it is important that
all IP and AP trainees receive at least introductory
exposure to this ﬁeld with didactic content incorporating learning objectives from Table 2 including an
understanding of vascular access. While case volume
and didactics can provide an initial training experience to structural heart disease, more advanced
training requires dedicated time with regular attendance at multi-specialty heart team conferences to
fully understand the procedure, potential complications/pitfalls, and minimum equipment requirements
as part of a 360-degree learning experience. Multispecialty “heart team” conferences typically include
an expert in CCT imaging, interventional cardiology,
cardiothoracic (CT) surgery, interventional imagers,
cardiac anesthesia, and other members of the cardiovascular team.
CONGENITAL HEART DISEASE (CHD). CCT provides

AP training builds on IP skills, but pivots toward more complex applications
of CCT and more complex cardiac disease. Integration of multidisciplinary
resources into training by leveraging the advanced skills of both cardiology

detailed information on the anatomy of the entire
thorax and, in contrast to other modalities, is superior

and radiology is needed. Direct trainee mentorship by the laboratory di-

for evaluating vascular/soft tissue structures in the

rector or other AP supervisor is also imperative.

setting of CHD (34). While true expertise in the nuances of congenital heart disease require speciﬁc
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T A B L E 6 Recommended supplementary reading for Independent Practitioner & Advanced Practitioner curriculum

Topic

Article

Appropriate Use Criteria

Taylor et al. (39) –Multisociety/SCCT 2010 Appropriate Use Criteria for Cardiac Computed Tomography
White et al. (40) – Multisociety/SCCT 2013 Appropriate Utilization of Cardiovascular Imaging in Heart Failure.
Wolk et al. (2) – Multisociety/SCCT 2013 Multimodality Appropriate Use Criteria for the Detection and Risk Assessment of Stable Ischemic
Heart Disease
Rybicki et al. (41) – Multisociety/SCCT 2015 Appropriate Utilization of Cardiovascular Imaging in Emergency Department Patients with
Chest Pain.
Bonow et al. (10) – Multisociety/SCCT 2017 Appropriate Use Criteria for the Treatment of Patients with Severe Aortic Stenosis
Doherty et al. (24)– Multisociety/SCCT 2017 Appropriate Use Criteria for Multimodality Imaging in Valvular Heart Disease
Patel et al. (42) – Multisociety/SCCT 2017 Appropriate Use Criteria for Coronary Revascularization in Patients with Stable Ischemic Heart
Disease
Sachdeva et al. (43) – Multisociety/SCCT 2020 Appropriate Use Criteria for Multimodality Imaging During the Follow-up Care of Patients
with Congenital Heart Disease

Curriculum Development

Maroules et al. (17) – 2015 SCCT Curriculum Guidelines for General (Level 1) Cardiovascular CT Training
Garcia et al. (12) – 2015 ACC COCATS 4 Task Force 7: Training in Cardiovascular Computed Tomography Imaging
2016 ACR-NASCI-SPR (13) - Practice Parameter for the Performance and Interpretation of Cardiac Computed Tomography

CCT Acquisition, Interpretation and
Reporting

Abbara S et al. (44) – SCCT guidelines for the performance and acquisition of coronary computed tomographic angiography: a report of
the Society of Cardiovascular Computed Tomography Guidelines Committee Endorsed by the North American Society for Cardiovascular
Imaging (NASCI)
Cury et al. (45) – CAD-RADS Coronary Artery Disease-Reporting and Data System
Thomas et al. (46) – Management of Coronary Artery Calcium and Coronary CTA Findings
Truong et al. (47) – Coronary computed tomography in women: An expert consensus statement from the SCCT
Choi et al. (48) – SCCT guidance for use of CCT Amidst the COVID-19 pandemic: Endorsed by the American College of Cardiology

Coronary Calcium

Hecht et al. (49) - 2016 SCCT/STR guidelines for coronary artery calcium scoring of noncontrast noncardiac chest CT scans: A report of
the SCCT and Society of Thoracic Radiology
Hecht et al. (50) – Clinical indications for coronary artery calcium scoring in asymptomatic patients: Expert consensus statement from the
SCCT
Hecht et al. (51) – CAC-DRS: Coronary Artery Calcium Data and Reporting System. An expert consensus document of the SCCT
Grundy et al. (52) – 2018 Multisociety Guideline on the Management of Blood cholesterol: A report of the American College of
Cardiology/American Heart Association Task Force on Clinical Practice Guidelines
2019 ESC/EAS guidelines (53) for the management of dyslipidemias: lipid modiﬁcation to reduce cardiovascular risk
Arnett et al. (54)– 2019 ACC/AHA Guideline on the Primary Prevention of Cardiovascular Disease: A Report of the ACC/AHA Task Force on
Clinical Practice Guidelines

Coronary Artery Disease Pathology
and Guidelines

Budoff et al. (55)– Assessment of Coronary Artery Disease by Cardiac Computed Tomography
Leipsic et al. (56) – SCCT guidelines for the interpretation and reporting of coronary CT angiography: a report of the Society of
Cardiovascular Computed Tomography Guidelines Committee
National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidelines (4): Chest pain of recent onset: assessment and diagnosis
Knuuti et al. (3) 2019 ESC Guidelines for the diagnosis and management of chronic coronary syndromes

Structural Heart Disease

Blanke et al. (25) – Computed tomography imaging in the context of transcatheter aortic valve implantation (TAVI)/TAVR: An expert
consensus document of the SCCT
Leipsic et al. (57) – ACR Appropriateness Criteria Imaging for Transcatheter Aortic Valve Replacement
Blanke et al. (32) – Mitral Annular Evaluation with CT in the Context of Transcatheter Mitral Valve Replacement
Buttan et al. (58) – Evaluation of Valvular Disease by Cardiac Computed Tomography Assessment
Rizvi et al. (59) – Analysis of Ventricular Function by CT
Ismail et al. (28) – CT imaging for left atrial appendage closure: a review and pictorial essay
Carr et al. (29) – CT of Left Ventricular Assist Devices
Korsholm et al. (30) – Expert Recommendations on Cardiac Computed Tomography for Planning Transcatheter Left Atrial Appendage
Occlusion
Leipsic et al. (27) Core Competencies in Cardiac CT for Imaging Structural Heart Disease Interventions: An Expert Consensus Statement

Congenital Heart Disease

Han et al. (35,36) – Computed Tomography Imaging in Patients with Congenital Heart Disease Part 1&2

Ischemic Testing with CCT

Rabbat et al. (60) – Interpreting results of coronary computed tomography angiography-derived fractional ﬂow reserve in clinical
practice
Ramsey et al. (61)– Myocardial Assessment with Cardiac CT: Ischemic Heart Disease and Beyond Schuijf et al. (37)– Fractional ﬂow reserve
and myocardial perfusion by computed tomography: a guide to clinical application.
Singh et al.62) The role of computed tomography myocardial perfusion imaging in clinical practice.
Patel et al. (63) SCCT expert consensus document on myocardial computed tomography perfusion imaging.
Nicol et al. (64) The Future of Cardiovascular Computed Tomography: Advanced Analytics and Clinical Insights

Vascular CT

Kramer et al. (65) – ACCF/AHA 2007 Clinical Competence Statement on Vascular Imaging with Computed Tomography and Magnetic
Resonance
Murphy et al. (66) – Vascular CT and MRI: a practical guide to imaging protocols
Dave et al. (67) – Computed Tomography Angiography of the Upper Extremity
Scheske et al. (68) – Computed Tomography Angiography of the Thoracic Aorta
Hansen (69) – Computed Tomography Angiography of the Abdominal Aorta
Raman et al. (70) – Computed Tomography Angiography of the Small Bowel and Mesentery
Falesch et al. (71) – Computed Tomography Angiography of the Renal Circulation
Cook (72) – Computed Tomography Angiography of the Lower Extremities

training and time dedicated to this area, all IP and AP

approach to CHD. IP trainees, and more importantly AP

trainees should have a robust understanding of the

trainees, should spend signiﬁcant time with protocol

distinct advantages/limitations of CCT, as well as other

development and image acquisition as part of the CHD

imaging technologies, as part of a multimodality

curriculum as standardized coronary protocols may
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T A B L E 7 Suggested Independent Practitioner & Advanced Practitioner Trainee Quality Improvement (QI) Projects

Initiation Step

Question to be investigated

Possible Intervention

Possible Indicator of Impact

Clinical information
and order entry

Are the CCT studies appropriate for the
intended clinical question?

-Increasing awareness about
appropriateness criteria for CCT by
discussion, lectures and multidisciplinary
meetings

Decrease in incorrectly ordered studies

Patient preparation

Are pharmaceutical agents appropriately
used for patient preparation based on local
CCT scanner technology?

Educating the CCT trainees, CT
technologists, and nurses regarding the use
of pharmaceutical agents and develop an
algorithm

Near 0% non-diagnostic studies due to
suboptimal heart rate control or patient
preparation

Acquisition or
protocol

 Is the utilization of prospective and
retrospective ECG-gating appropriate
for the clinical question?
 What is the understanding of various
CT artifacts that can be ﬁxed by postprocessing like ECG-gating artifacts?

Educating the CCT trainees and CT
technologists regarding appropriate
patient selection, ECG-gating, CCT
protocols, and ECG-gating artifacts and
develop an algorithm

Near 0% of studies repeated due to
improper protocol selection or ECGgating related artifact

Image display

Is multiplanar and centerline analysis being
routinely performed for evaluation of
coronary artery anatomy and disease?

Implement standardized best-practices for
interpretation using centerline and
multiplanar analysis

<5% interobserver variability with
respect to stenosis severity grading

Interpretation

What is the adherence to standardized
reporting system?

Implement standardized reporting utilizing
CAD RADS

Increased compliance with reporting
utilizing CAD RADS recommendations

Communication

 Does the CCT report communicate
ﬁndings to the ordering physicians in
a clear and consistent fashion?
 Does the CCT report make suggestions for further management?

Implement standardized reporting utilizing
CAD RADS, including any recommendations
for downstream testing or medical
intervention

 Increased
compliance
with
guideline-based primary prevention
therapy
 Increased appropriate ischemic
testing, revascularization
 Decreased normal, nonobstructive
invasive angiograms

Radiation Dose
Monitoring and
Reporting

 Are radiation dose reduction principles being applied to CCT scans by
accreditation standards while maintaining appropriate diagnostic
quality?

Implement a body-mass index based
protocol to apply dose sparing techniques
such as reduced scan range, reduced kV
imaging and iterative reconstruction

 Measure and reduce measured radiation dose by 30%

not adequately answer the clinical question (35,36).

Table 2 outlines important learning objectives per-

Additionally, a robust didactic curriculum utilizing

taining to functional assessment by CCT. In general,

learning objectives from Table 2 provide a needed

both IP and AP trainees should demonstrate under-

knowledge

complex

standing of the current clinical role, supporting data,

congenital lesions and repairs. It is strongly encour-

techniques, strengths, and weaknesses of CT-based

aged to further solidify these learning objectives in a

techniques for functional assessment of CAD le-

multi-specialty setting involving case review with

sions, and how these tests may compare with other

adult CHD specialist or pediatric cardiologist, other

imaging techniques. As many training centers may

non-invasive imaging specialists (particularly echo-

not have readily available access to speciﬁc func-

cardiography and cardiac MR), and a congenital heart

tional CT techniques, including CTP or FFR-CT,

disease surgeon, when available. In addition to

hands-on experience during training is not required

increasing medical knowledge and improving patient

to meet competency objectives for IP or AP trainees.

foundation

of

simple

and

care amongst trainees, multi-specialty learning op-

3.6. DIDACTIC CURRICULUM. While a large propor-

portunities teach effective communication skills

tion of the IP & AP training curriculum can be

amongst members of the CHD team.

administered in conjunction with live case review, a

3.5. FUNCTIONAL TESTING OF ISCHEMIC HEART

full didactic curriculum is vital to supplement where

DISEASE. In addition to CCTs ability to diagnose

gaps in training supervisor or case diversity exist. A

coronary atherosclerosis anatomically, there are

didactic

emerging CCT applications that allow for functional

specialty lectures from local experts complimented

assessment of ischemia, most notably CT perfusion

with webinars, societal educational offerings, and

(CTP) and CT-based fractional ﬂow reserve (FFR-CT)

attendance at annual scientiﬁc meetings. Figures 2

(37). Ideally, a multi-disciplinary heart team confer-

and 3 highlight the comprehensive, multi-faceted

ence will leverage local expertise amongst CCT, nu-

approach that is needed to meet the needs of an IP

curriculum

should

incorporate

multi-

clear cardiology, cardiac MR, echocardiography, and

and AP learner in the current era of CCT. Table 6 lists

interventional cardiology to provide a valuable forum

supplemental reading of societal guidelines, appro-

for open discussion on strengths, weaknesses, and

priate use criteria and key articles germane to an

appropriate use of the respective modalities (38).

understanding of CCT for IP and AP trainees. Online
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training, webinars and simulation environments may
be a useful learning adjunct in lower volume or
smaller programs to supplement lower volume centers and less common CCT applications.

4. ADVANCED PRACTITIONER TRAINING
With respect to the AP trainee curriculum (Figure 3),

Guideline

T A B L E 8 Potential Future Curriculum Competencies in Cardiac CT Utilizing Emerging

Technologies and Clinical Indications

Hardware Advancements
Photon Counting Detectors
Novel contrast agents
Hybrid CT and nuclear imaging of atherosclerosis
Advanced Coronary Artery Analysis
Work-station based computational ﬂuid dynamics

the didactic training focus should pivot toward more

Machine learning and radiomics aided plaque quantiﬁcation

complex applications of CCT and complex cardiac

Machine learning aided personalized risk prediction with CTA and clinical datasets

disease. Additionally, a broader focus on integrating

Advancements in perivascular fat attenuation

into a multidisciplinary team and leveraging the

Endothelial Shear stress calculation

advanced skills of both cardiology and radiology is

Virtual stent planning

needed. Finally, a comprehensive AP curriculum

Advanced Myocardial Analysis

should involve direct mentorship by the laboratory
director or other AP supervisors so that education in

CT strain imaging
CT based extracellular volume
Dynamic stress myocardial perfusion

the business and administrative aspects of leading a

Advanced Structural Planning

CCT lab are incorporated. AP trainees, in addition to a

CT based valve hemodynamic assessment

comprehensive understanding of the learning objec-

Application of CT derived risk score in structural planning

tives, require a curriculum incorporating mentorship

Tricuspid valve intervention planning

opportunities with the laboratory director. This could
include involvement with new equipment purchases,
personnel management, protocol development, and
performance improvement (PI)/quality assessment

Improved understanding of post valve implant leaﬂet thrombosis
CT in virtual reality planning
Novel Clinical Indications
Acute coronary syndromes
Calcium imaging in higher risk populations

(QA). Particularly with the changing landscape of

Atherosclerosis evaluation in younger adults

medical reimbursement and payer structures, a

CT integration with genetics and genomics

strong foundation in quality and appropriate use is

CT in cardio-oncology

vital to a future laboratory director or PD. Speciﬁc to

Application of CT in new clinical guidelines

the ACGME, requirements have been put in place for

Enhanced integration training and practice through telemedicine and simulation environments

residencies and fellowships to actively participate in
PI or QA projects as part of graduation requirements.
Table 7 lists several recommendations for CCT-

expertise and so the recommended case volumes

speciﬁc QA/PI projects.

serve as a minimum ﬂoor to assess competency. To

5. SUMMARY
The rapid growth and expansion of CCT requires
training programs to adopt a comprehensive training
curriculum in order to meet the growing need for IP
and AP that possess a minimum experience and core
understanding of all aspects of CCT. As new technologies continue to emerge (Table 8) with sufﬁcient
evidence for efﬁcacy and meaningful impact on clinical management, it is expected that the curricular
needs of trainees will evolve. The core elements of
this document are expected to remain foundational

build from the 2015 SCCT Level I Curriculum Guideline, we encourage adoption of these training curriculum recommendations as a supplement to the
current

societal

statements

that

include

ACR,

COCATS 4 and other global documents, to develop a
training experience that produces a more uniform
level of competence for both cardiology and radiology
trainees. Additionally, better baseline training in CCT
may promote more appropriate implementation of
CCT into clinical practice after graduation and/or
encourage more trainees to pursue advanced fellowships in CCT.

for IP and AP competency, while future updates to
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